Implementation of Government Orders with regard to the transfers and postings of Officers of School Education Department.

CIRCULAR

It has been observed that some Officers on their elevation/promotion to the higher posts are not joining in their new place of posting(s) within the stipulated period and seek modifications to their adjustment/posting orders on one pretext or other with the result the Government work in the Offices/Institutions where they are posted get hampered.

In this backdrop and in order to streamline the system, the following instructions are issued:

I- No request will be entertained for change of posting on the ground of medical ailment of the family members who are not dependent on the Officer/official.

II- Only such requests shall be entertained where Medical Board issues a certificate that the incumbent or his/her dependent family member is suffering from terminal/life consuming disease.

III- It has also been observed that some of the officers/officials approach for their posting near their residences on the plea that they are about to retire. No officer/official will be considered for promotion if he/she is retiring within the calendar year when the proposal is under consideration for his/her promotion unless and until he/she gives in writing that he/she will serve anywhere he/she is posted by the Government. Prior notice shall be given to these officers/officials in this regard.

IV- The officer/official once promoted will have to join within the stipulated time failing which his/her promotion will be withdrawn, the person next in the seniority will be promoted, and the officer/official will not be given any other chance of promotion.

V- Any Gazetted Officer who is attached and is drawing his/her salary from a different post shall be deemed to have been detached to their original place of posting except where there is prior approval of Administrative Department.

It is impressed upon all the Heads of the Department falling under the Administrative control of School Education Department to implement the circular instructions in letter and spirit. Any deviation will be viewed seriously and action as warranted under rules shall be initiated.
No: Edu/Gaz-A/01/2010
Copy to:

01- Director, School Education, Kashmir/Jammu.
02- Project Director, Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan, J&K, Jammu.

Sd/-
Commissioner/Secretary to Government
School Education Department

Dated: 12-03-2011